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Minutes of the June 30, 2021 Meeting  

The June meeting of Chapter 59 of the Society of Broadcast Engineers
was held June 30, 2021 at Zarda Barbeque 11931 West 87th Street; Lenexa,
Kansas.  There were 19 in attendance.  Steve Hendrix, chapter chairman,
was in charge.

Hendrix opened the business meeting at 12:10PM.  He asked 
Secretary/Treasurer Ben Weiss to read the minutes of the May meeting. 
The motion to accept the minutes and the financial report was by Ed 
Treese and the second by Kirk Chestnut. The motion passed. 

By way of old business, Ed Treese, chapter vice chairman, presented 
the chairman’s gavel to newly elected chapter chairman Steve Hendrix.

New business: 

Chriss Scherer surprised Ben Weiss, with a plaque in appreciation of 
his many years of service as secretary/treasurer.

Roy Baun, Kansas State EAS chairman, remarked on pending changes to 
the EAS system being considered by the FCC.

Ron Rockrohr, chapter certification chairman, reminded us that 
September 10 is the deadline for applying to take the certification 
exams during the November 5-15 window.

John Grey, program chairman, said the program and meeting location for
July will be announced later but will be later than the usual second 
Wednesday of the month.

The motion to adjourn was by Chriss Scherer and the second was by Ron 
Rockrohr. 

John Lynch, Director of Business Development for Broadcast Supply 
Worldwide provided lunch and presented the program that touched on the
latest innovations in broadcasting from state of the art studios to 
remote locations.  He introduced Jay Tyler of Wheatstone, Jacob 
Daniluck of Tieline, and Alex Bonello of Insoft, LLC who discussed and
demonstrated various equipment that makes studio broadcasting coupled 
with video work.
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